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Experimentalstudio der Heinrich -Strobei-Stiftung des 
Sudwestfunks, Freiburg) and orchestra showed a 
remarkable lack of sensitivity to the opportunities offered by 
this new piano-orchestra relationship. Nevertheless the 
work won the ltalia Prize 1979 and was broadcast twice 
within a few weeks on Radio 3. May doodleclusters soon 
retire from the repertoire of contemporary piano 
techniques. On the other hand, there were Polish works in 
which the expressive element was to the fore at the 
expense of vigorous, dramatic argument. The mystic Gloria 
by the 26-year-old Pawer Szymanski was a most evocative 
and economical work indebted in spirit if not in language to 
Szymanowski's Stabat Mater. Scored for female choir and 
orchestra, it contains references to Renaissance liturgical 
music and a good mixture of oriental pluckings and 
birdsong; Hoist's 'Neptune ' would not have been out of 
place in the context of this work. Eugeniusz Knapik (b.1951) 
is another young Pole who showed that he was quite 
prepared to encompass a number of styles in his search for 
an immediate and expressive .one. The f irst movement of 
his Cor ale. interludio e aria (1978) for flute, harpsichord and 
strings contrasted block chords made up of semitones, 
tones, minor or major thirds scored in octaves, reminiscent 
of t he pomp of liturgical music, interrupted by wilder, more 
modern gestures. I was Jeminded of the simplistic but 
severely self-disciplined Refren by Henryk Mikofaj G6recki, 
Knapik's teacher, who has also written pieces ' in the 
ancient style '. By contrast, the 'aria' was romantic, almost 
Mahlerian, and after the 'Corale' sounded very sweet and 
tidy. 
I was therefore pleased to discover untidy but 
invigorating qualities in Tadeusz Baird 's uninspiringly-
titled Variations in the Rondo Form (1978). This may well 
prove to be one of his most substantial works: the music 
showed a toughness and a deliberate persistence quite 
unlike his more usual rhapsodic style. Zbigniew Bargielski 's 
recent works have been received with some success. Born 
in 1937, he was a law student who turned to music when 
he was 21 . His Alpine String Quartet shares similar 
qualities with his later Violin Concerto, performed at the 
1978 Festival : namely, a fondness for soaring lyrical 
passages based on thirds built up in the form of dominant 
and diminished sevenths and augmented triads in a high, 
singing register for all instruments. There is also more 
assertive writing with instruments playing ff arco in the 
lower violin range, but despite this, one's impression is of a 
rich, melodic work. And yet, paradoxically, there are no real 
melodies, merely lines with fixed nodal or harmonic points. 
The prize for the most original ensemble must go to Andrzej 
Dobrowolski for his Music for three accordions, harmonica 
and percussion (1977), a unique sound which is distributed 
symmetrically in space, as in a number of his works. His use 
of this ensemble is economical and, surprisingly, witty. The 
most amusing contribution came from Witold Szalonek 
with his piece for prepared tuba Piernlkiana, written for 
tubist (and preparateur) ZdzisYaw Piernik. Looking a bit like 
an old tuba that's gone to seed, the instrument belches, 
grunts and screams its way across Szalonek's different 
musical levels. The concept of simultaneous, 'unbroken' 
strata is an interesting one, and the changing preparations 
added another, theatrical dimension: the tuba plays the 
tubist. 
At the opposite end of the spectrum from this Dada-like 
piece was LutosYawski 's Les espaces du sommeil (1975) 
which was performed in the opening concert and sung, as 
in the 1979 Prom performance, by John Shirley Quirk. 
Unmistakably in the same vein as Mi-Parti (a later work), 
this is the composer's first piece for solo voice and 
orchestra since Paroles tissees ( 1965), but in places it harks 
back even further, to the Five Songs to words by Kazimierz 
INakowicz (1958). lt is not only the ariQso vocal line in Les 
espaces which brings Debussy's Pelleiis to mind, but also 
the feeling that we shouldn 't be there: in this sense he 
admirably captures the intimate world of the edge of sleep. 
One of the great discoveries of the Festival was the 
playing of the young Russian cellist lvan Monigetti, who 
introduced another LutosYawski work: Sacher Variation for 
solo cello (1976). This was written as a birthday tribute for 
the Swiss conductor Paul Sacher, at the request of Mstislav 
Rostropovich, who invited ten composers to write a short 
piece based on the letters SACHER (E flat, A, C, B, E, D). 
LutosYawski's solution is quite simple: each appearance of 
the notes of the theme is increased in a related sequence of 
pitches (always in the same order), from 1 to 2 to 4, 7, 11, 
27 
16, 22, 29 to 37 in number, with a final statement of 18. In 
between these phrases he characteristically uses the 
remaining hexachord, the treatment of which is non-
thematic and more in the character of a fantasy, with rapid 
quarter-tone passages reminiscent of his earlier Cello 
Concerto. Monigetti also played Ten Etudes (1974) by the 
young Russian composer Sofia Gubaydulina, each of which 
uses different means of articulation. I rather admired these 
studies and would recommend them to any young cellist in 
search of an enterprising item for a recital. Xenakis's 
Kottos, named after one of the hundred-armed giants 
fought and defeated by Zeus, and requiring almost as many 
fingers, gave Monigetti a chance to show that he had not 
only mastered the technique of playing this most difficult 
work, but that he could convey the compelling passion 
behind the relentless scraping. In his second concert, 
Monigetti's programme had to be changed at the last 
minute due to the unavailability of the pianist. Nevertheless 
Tosh iro Mayuzu m i · s Bunraku of 1960 (traditiona I Japanese 
puppet theatre) was a welcome item exploring the potential 
in adapting Japanese instrumental techniques to a 
Western instrument. Alfred Schnitke 's Sonata for cello and 
piano (1978) aims to 'combine elements of new and old 
music in peaceful coexistence '. This produced some strong 
ideas but I would hardly have described their co-existence 
as peaceful. 
One of the best works of the Festival was by Luc Ferrari : 
Cellule 75 - Force du rhythme et cadence forcee for piano, 
percussion and tape (1975), a work with a committed socio-
political message. The whole had a great presence and, 
growing from a simple opening to virtuosic complexity, 
made use of the phasing of rhythmic models which were 
interesting not only for their rhythmic intricacies but also 
for their musical types. The composer's declared aim was to 
express a number of ideas connected with everyday life 
and, more specifically, related to events in 1975, the year of 
composition . A 'cellule' is a musical cell but also a prison 
cell ; 'Force du rhythme ' ' is an attempt to find liberation in 
rhythm' (overtones of jazz-rock); 'cadence forcee' 
represents the reverse: 'compulsion, permanent work, 
exploitation, the madness of consumption and a march 
rhythm as a demonstration of repression' - hence a work 
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